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INTRODl'CTlOI¥" 

The increase in ¥"Olume of the brain has been studied in various cerebral diseases 

for a long time. REICHARDT21>22> employed physical measurements to determine the in凶

crease of brain volume which had previously been called hypertrophy of the brain. His 

method entailed a comparison of the total intracranial volume with the brain volume. At 

the same time, two pathological entities were made on swollen brains, based on autopsy 

cases, one was called brain swelling, the other was designated as brain edema. The 

brain swelling (Hirnschwellung oder Hirnquellung) was characterized by a dry cut sur-

face and the brain edema (Hirnodem) by an oozing of pinkish fluid from a cut surface 
21) 22) 31) 32) 

Later on, PERRET and KERNOHAN20> advanced their own idea on pathogenesis of 

increased brain bulk. Their opinion was that a clear distinction of brain swelling and 

brain edema was not possibly made on most of neurosurgical cases and that brain edema 

was rather considered as a late stage of severe brain swelling. Ev ANS and ScHEINKER6> 

tried to make a distinction between post-traumatic brain swelling and cerebral edema. 

However, they concluded that cerel在日｜ 刊で！ling generally preceded cerebral edema and 

was characterized by tumefaction of the axis cylinder, the myelin sheath, and the glial 

cells. 

The discrepancy in pathological interpretation of brain swelling seems to be partly 

due to the methods employed in its investigation, and partly to the extremely complicated 

pathophysiological mechanisms behind it. 入日 of methods so far available, light microscopy 

and chemical assay, seem to be strongly limited for solution of this problem light micro-

scopy, because of its inherent limitation of resolution, fails to rピ＼・ealthe changes manifest 

in the intracellular compartment ; chemical assay reveals only the total chemical 

changes present in the brain tissue, or samples thereof, but fails to define the exact 

localization of cellular or subcellular alterations. Electron microscopy, on the other hand, 

permits the study of the intracytoplasmic components of the neural, glial, and endothelial 

cells. 

This paper was in part presented l~efore 86th Annual MePting of The .-¥merican Neurologicalλ＇＇uciation in 
-¥tlantic Cit¥・, June 196!7> 
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The studies of cerebral swelling employing the electron microscope have thus far 

been made on swelling by intravenous injection of distilled water15l, by poisoning30l, by 

trauma10i 1•J, and by cold injury to the cortex29l. All of these studies were limited to 

the examination of cerebral cortex. Brain swelling produced experimentally by such as 

those mentioned ahO¥-e, seems to hear little similarity in mechanism to the clinically 

observed brain swelling. Therefore, the production of brain swelling should be constant 

in mechanism, reproducible in various laboratories, and simulate as cosely as possible the 

mechanism active in causing cerebral swelling in the human. From this comprehensive 

standpoint, we applied, as one of the most ideal in experimental production of brain 

swelling, the epidural compression method11l12l. The morphological changes of the cortex 

in brain swelling produced by the same method, have already been discussed in previous 

paper12l. However, since the most obvious alterations in brain swelling are present in the 

white matter, the emphasis of this particular study has been placed on the alterations of 

white matter. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The material for this study comprised 18 cats. The cats were anesthetized by giving 

nembutal intraperitoneallv. The scalp was then shaved and a semicircular skin flap was 

turned over the left hemicranium. A small trephine opening was made. A small rubber 

balloon, to which a polyethylene catheter had been attached, was carefully inserted into 

the extradural space without epidural bleeding, and the bone button was replaced. The 

skin was closed with silk. Thereafter, the balloon was inflated very slowly and with 

great care by injecting sterile water through the polyethylene catheter. The volume of 
inflation differed from animals to animals, averaging 2.0ml. The exact end『 pointof 

inflation was extremely difficult to determine. We constantly observed that the maximum 

inflation tolerated by the cat, was indicated by the onset of mydriasis in the ipsilateral 

pupil. This end-point seems to be different from that observed in animals without 

anesthesia12i. The polyethylene catheter was then sealed, and the inflated balloon was left 

in situ for 48 hours. 

The specimens for light and electron microscopy were taken 0, 12, 18, 24 and 48 

hours after removal of balloon from the swollen hemisphere of three cats in each group. 

Two perぽ ntsolution of osmium tetroxide, buffered with veronal acetate, was administered 

in the white matter and then in the lateral ventricle. The blackened brain tissue was 

selected as specimens for electron microscopy*. 

The specimens were left in the fixative for one hour, then washed in distilled water, 

dehydrated by passing them through graded alcohol solutions, and finally embedded in 

Vestopal WへTheultrathin sections were cut with PORTER-BLUM ultramicrotome, and 

stained with 2 per cent solution of uranyl acetate. They were examined with RCA EMU 
3B七lectronmicroscope. 

In a few animals, the specimens were taken with a sharp razor from the white 

* . .¥! ter this experiment had been accompJi,hed, Palay et aJ.19 developed the 伊 rfusionmethod with osmium 
tetrm-idP solution for fixation of nervous system. The resulting picturP' with our method seem to be a' satiaLicton 
出 thei円
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matter right beneath the compression site as soon as both carotid arteries were cut, and 

were compared with those obtained by the former method. If the observation with 

electron microscope was selected to avoid the edge of the individual small specimens, the 

former method generally resulted in a more satisfactorv prがぞれationof the individual cells 

and their topoεraphical correlation. 

( 1 ) Normal white matter of cat 

( a ) Blood vessel 

OBSERV主TIONS 

The blood vessels are generally much sparser in distribution in the white matter than 

in the gray matter. Above all, the small blood vessels in the white matter give us a 

striking attention in their fine structure. There are two morphological patterns in regard 

to the existence of perivascular space, if the diameter ofじapillaryin the white matter is 

less than 7p., as light microscopy has indicated. One of them (Fig. 1) reveals the perivas-

cular space outside the endothelial lining. Collagen fibrils are present in the perivascular 

space. However, it is about 41-< in diameter and possesses in its wall 4 endothelial cells 

and 4 pericytes. Smooth muscle cell cannot be evident in the wall. On the other hand, 

some small blood vessel in the white matter, even much larger in diameter, possesses no 

perivascular space (Fig. 4). Furthermore, the former vessel is observed rather more 

frequently in electron microscopy than the latter. The fact that some of small blood 

vessels less than 61-< in diameter show a perivascular space in the white matter, may need 

a careful consideration in the classification of blood vessel, because the similar perivascular 

space has never been observed in the same『 sized blood vessel in the gray matter5l8l12i13J 

isi. In brain swelling examined here, however, there are no significant differences in 

morphological changes of endothelial cells and of surrounding glial cells between the small 

bloud vessels without and with the perivascular space. These observation may strongly 

suggest that the classification of capillary in the white matter must be based not only on 

its size and cellular constitution but also on its topographical correlation to the surrounding 

glial cells. 

The arrangement and structural characteristics of endothelial cells are essentially similar 

in both types of blood vessels. The vessel lumen of both tvp引 iscompletelv surrounded 

by elongated endothelial cells. No fenestration nor pores乱rぞ evident in the endothelial 

sheet. The cell membrane of the endothelial cell is seen to be composed of triple-layered 

structure, namely unit membrane23l 2•> 25l, (Fig. 2) when sectioned in the perpendicular 

direction. Mitochondria and rough surfaced endoplasmic reticulum are seen to be sparsely 

distributed throughout the endothelial cytoplasm, except for perikaryon. Vesicles lined 

with triple『 layered membrane, similar in structure to the cell membrane, are evident in 

few numbers in the endothelial cell. Some of them are connected with the cell membrane 

of the endothelial cell. In the w対elwithout perivascular spa印， onlvbasement membrane 

is present between the endothelial sheet and the perivascular astrocyt明 Inthe vessel with 

perivascular space, on the contrary, two separate basement membranes, endothelial and 

astrocytic, are lined respectively close to the cell membrane of endothelial cells and periv’as-

cular astrocytes. 
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( b) （~lial cells and extracellular space in the white matter 

The morphological characteristics of astrocytes and oligodendrocytes in the white 

matter were described in detail in another paper28l. The white matter is morphologically 

composed of a complicatedly inter、、。γ叩 meshworkof myelinated or unmyelinated fibers, 

oliiwdendrocvre~. astrocytes, and their processes. They are tightly packed against each 

other. and the extracellular space inten・ening between the cellular components is measured 

200A wide on the a同時e It is 削
hv three ovoid-shaped myelir】atedfibers, is triangular in shape and somewhat wider tha n 

the usual extracellular space between two glial cell proce鉛 es(Fig. 5) This triangul 

extracellular space I宍 linedwith the intraperiod dense line visilコleon the surface of adjacent 

m¥・elin sh白 th只．

The small blood ¥・essels are direct!~＇ or indirectly, depending upon the absence or the 
existence of perivascular space, completely surrounded by the processes of astrocytes, Yary-

ing in size and shape. The extracellular space here between the perivascular astrocytes 

aYerages 200:-¥ in width similar to that in most area of the white matter. Moreover, 

electron dense materials are evident in few of extracellular space between two astrocytes 

in the vicinit¥・ of blood vessel (Fig. 3). An electron dense line, visible in the extracellular 
space, seems to be formed by fusion of peripheral leaflets of unit membrane of adjacent 

astrocγte cell membranes. 入 similarstructure is seen in the terminal bars of the endo-

thelial cell (Fig. 2). 

( 2) Pathological changes of white matter in brain swelling 

T＼＼川 stages,early and late, could be reasonably classified according to the difference 

of pathological changes in swollen brain tissue. The early stage of swelling in the white 

matter may be ranged 0 to 18 hour:-following the removal of balloon, whereas the late 

stage may be 24 hours and thereafter. 

( a) Early stage of changes in the white matter (Fig. 6) 

おlam・small vesicles are present in the cytoplasm of endothelial cells in 回 rlystage. 

The v白 ides are bordered by the same triple-layered membrane as the endothelial cell 

membrane. ¥fany vesicles are seen to accumulate on the luminal and the extravascular 

surfaces of endothelial cytoplasm. The presenじrof cell membrane invagination, associated 
with I同 iclesin the endothelial cell, iメ highlysuggestive of pinocytosis1> 17> isi. The mi to・

chondria in the endothelial cell are very often swollen and show watery matrix. Few 

cristae are confined at the inner surface membrane of mitochondria. There is no evidence 

of any widening of the space between endothelial cells. The ¥・esicles, similar in size and 

shape to those in the endothelial cell, are present in the cytoplasm of pericyte. It is ex-

tremely difficult to determine whether the periYasじularspace is distended or not, because 

of the variation in size of pt・rivascular spact:' even in the normal white matter. ¥'esicl叫

tinv particles, and mitochondria seem to be more concentrated in the perivascular astrocyte. 

The similar changes were observed in the perivascular a叫roじyt引 ofgray matter in brain 

swelling12' The peri¥・ascular astrocytes are almost alwavs incrt:'ased in size and become 
watery in appearance. 

人lrhough the extracellular space, particularly in the vicinity of the blood vessel, is 

occasionally distended, the most portion of whill' matter maintains the normal width of 
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extracellular space. The swelling occurs exclusi＇’ely in the cytoplasm of glial cells in the 

early stage. 

( b) Late stage of changes in the white matter 

Some of endothelial cells become swollen and watery in appearance. Many vesicles, 

rather large in size, are evident throughout the cytoplasm of endothelial じとII. The rough 

surfaced endoplasmic reticulum is also distended. It may be suggested that pinched-off 

vesicles, representinεpinocytic activity in the endothelial cell, are more numerous and Jarεer 

as compared with those in the normal endothelial cytoplasm. Most of mitochondria are 

swollen on the one hand and some become electron dense in ground substance on the 

other. The mitochondria, changed into either morphology, still retain few cristae in their 

matrix. Dense bodies with homogeneous structure and one limiting membrane, are increased 

in number in the endothelial cell. Even in the later stage, there is no widening of the 

space between the endothelial cells. Electron dense materials are still present here. Macro-

phages are evident in the perivascular space of some small blood vessels. Few of them 

contain engulfed myelin debris and large dense bodies in their cytoplasm. 

The perivascular astrocytes are swollen to a maximum degree and seem to show 

discontinuity of their cell membrane (Figs. 7 & 8). The mitochondria in astrocyte are 

swollen, and their cristae disappear often in a limited portion. Another characteristic change 

in astrocyte is increase of dense bodies, averaging 0.4p in diameter, which consists of 

uniformly distributed <lense matrix and one limiting membrane. Some of dense bodies 

show granular and vesicular profiles in matrix. There is no similarity in structure between 

mitochondria and dense bodies. It is noticeable in the perivascular astrocytes that numerous 

mitochondria and dense bodiεs are arranged between the glial fibrils ぉ ifthey were 

associated with each other in cell functioning. 

Some oligodendrocytes are swollen in cytoplasm and therefore the individual c；.’toplasmic 

organelles are distributed in a scattered fashion. Mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum 

in oligodendrocyte are both considerably swollen (Fig. 9). 

It is especially noteworthy in late stage of changes that the extracellular space 1s 

strikingly distended all over the white matter (Figs. 7, 8 & 9）・ Nervefibers and glial 

cell processes are separated from each other to induce an extensive distension of extracellular 

space and therefore the cell membranes of individual じellularcomponents make a boundarv 

of this space. The distended extracellular space is too large in extent and strikingly 

irregular in shape to regard as the enlarged cytoplasm. One of the most reliable criteria 

to conclude as the distension of extracellular space is that any limiting or cell membranes 

can be never noticeable around this space and that there is no evidence of presence of 

cytoplasmic organelles in this extended space. Tiny particles in this space are possibly 

plasma protein derived from the blood stream (Figs. 8 & 9). It seems quite important 

in general that one cellular layer of perivascular astrocytes is almost always strongly attached 

to the astrocytic basement membrane and that there is no great widening of the extracellular 

space between the perivascular astrocytes in most cases. 

DISCUSSION 

It has b配 n clearly shown that the perivascular space was never seen around the 
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capillary in the cerebral cortex5>8> 12116'. However, the electron microscopic observation of 

capillary has been so far limited to the cerebral cortex. Some of small blood vessels in 

the white matter, in spite of less than 6p. in diameter, show a narrow perivascular space 

containing collagen fibrils and occasional fibrocytes. This morphological characteristics 

have been observed onlv in venul日 ormetarterioles in the gray matter. It may be possibly 

considered that osmium tetroxide makes the blood vessel contracted in fixation. However, 

this effect is in common with the blood vessel in both of gray and white matters. According 

to the conventional classification of capillary in the brain tis-;ue, the capillary in the white 

matter could be defined as the small blood vessel without perivascular space, and the small 

blood vessel with perivascular space may be grouped into venule or metarteriole, based 

upon its cellular component of the vessel wall5l SJ 12> 16>. 

On the whole, the capillary grouped here -;eems to be limited in number in the white 

matter as compared with that in the gray matter. The small blood vessel with perivas-

cular space, venule or metarteriole, is encountered in electron microscopy in similar or a 

little more occurrence than the capillary. It means that the capillary portion seems too 

confined in extent to cover all of turnover event of metabolites through the blood vessels 

in the white matter. In addition, the morphological changes in brain swelling are similar 

in the endothelial and the perivascular glial cell of both types of blood vessels. These 

observations may strongly suggest that at least the venules are also possibly turnover site 

of metabolites in the white matter. If the morphological characteristic of blood-brain barrier 

is absence of perivascular space around the blood vessels, the distinguishing presence of this 

small blood vessels with perivascular space may become one explanation to much more 

vulnerability to the changes in brain swelling in the white matter than in the gray matter. 

However, the blood-brain barrier exists引でnin the white matter. This fact may urge us 

to reconsider the morphological characteristic of blood-brain barrier. 

In the white matter, nerve fibers, whether myelinated or unmyelinated, oligodendrocytes, 

astrocytes, or their cytoplasmic processes are packed together compactly, and subsequently 

the extracellular space is onlv 150 to 200A wide as in the gray matter5>8>13>26>, except 

for the triangular space formed by three myelinated fibers. Accordingly, metabolic ex-

change between blood stream and nervous tissue~especially nerve fibers一一in the white 

matter may be carried out through the glial cell ; possibly the astrocyte, since astrocytes 

are commonly located between blood vessels and nerve fibers, as in the gray matter. 

In brain swelling, the presence of numerous vesicles is noticed in the cytoplasm of 

endothelial cell. The morphological characteristic of the vesicle is highly suggestive of 

pinocytosis, initially found in the endothelial cell by PALADE17> 18> and BENNETT!). These 

V回 i巾sare seen to accumulate on山 lum

on theとxtravascularsurface facing the endothelial basement membrane. Consequently, the 

entry of intr乱vascularfluid into the endothelial cell may he carried out by the process of 

pinocytosis. This passing mechanism through the endothelial cell was clarified with ferritin 

particles administered intravenously91271. The basement membrane is somewhat swollen, 

presumably because of arrival of large amount of fluid. However, any vesicle formation 

cannot be observed here. We believe that the passage aι-ross the basement membrane of 

fluid do not involve biological process from the morphological point of view. 
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It has been reported that accumulation of vesicles, particles, and mitochondria was 

noted in the perivascular astrocytes, exclusively in the portion abutting upon the basement 

membrane, in the swollen cerebral cortex12>. The changes observed in the perivascular 

astrocyte of the swollen white matter seem to have some similaritv. It may be considered, 

here, that the fluid, transported through the basement membrane, is picked up by the 

perivascular astrocytes, possibly again through the mechanism of pinocぅrtosis, and trans・

ported through the peri¥・<tsじular astrocyte in vesicles. !¥1itochondria andεlial fibrils 

in the perivascular astrocyte also might have an unknown contribution to the trans-

portation of fluid. Dense bodies, possibly lysosomes2Jり， in the endothelial cell and 

the astrocyte may do something for fluid transportation. The tracer experiment with 

ferritin particles strongly back up these possibilities9J 27J. It is entirely unknown, 

however, into what subcellular compartment of glial cytoplasm the fluid, encircled by 

vesicular membrane, is finally discharged. The continuous and excessive passage of 

fluid into the perivascular astrocytes distends these cytoplasm markedly. The similar trans-

portation process of fluid may ocじur successively in all glial cytoplasms in the white 

matter and in consequence, the total white matter is increased in volume as a result of 

intracellular enlargement in early stage of swelling in the white matter. 

When this transportation process becomes excessive in amount in late stage, the glial 

cells are distended to a maximum degree. At the same time, the extracellular space 

become distended here and there. One layer of perivascular astrocytes almost always main-

tains their original site and surrounds completely the blood vessle, showing no great distension 

of extracellular space between them in most cases. It may be greatly indicated that the 

attachment between the astrocytic basement membrane and the perivascular astrocvte cell 

membrane is strikingly strong. It seems to be assumed unreasonably, therefore, that the 川

抗出ingly extensive distension of extracellular space in the white matter is due to the ～ 
excessive fluid transportation through the extracellular space between the perivascular 

astrocytes目 Themost possible mechanism is that excessive entry of fluid into the perivas-

cular astrocytes may disturb their cellular function, including its active transport mecha-

nism and subsequently that the transported fluid intolerable in amount to the cellular 

function of astrocyte, may not be picked up here and begin to leak between the cellular 

components, thereby separating the cellular components from one another. Even if the 

discontinuity of cell membrane of astrocyte is artificial, it may strongly suggest the 

possibilty supposed above, because the discontinuity of cell membrane is not shown in 

endothelial cells and macrophaεes but only in glial cells in the same sectioned specimens. 

The astrocyte, which possibly participates in active transport of fluid in the brain, is 

rather strikingly limited in number in the white matter because of innumerable nerve 

fibers. This fact miεht be responsible for more vulnerability to brain swelling in the 

white matter. 

The pathological changes of brain swelling in the cerebral cortex were observed 

previously with electron microscope, employing the same extraclural compression methocl12i. 

The increase in volume of the cerebral cortex is mainly clue to the enlargement of individual 

glial cells, whereas in the white mater the distension of both the intra-and extracellular 

spaces makes a gr回 tcontribution to the enlargement of its bulk. In other words, the 
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mechanism underlyin広 inbrain swelling might be somewhat different between the cerebral 

cortex and the white matter. Therefore, one should use different nomenculatures to call 

the alterations of the cerebral cortex and the white matter. The pathological changes in 

the cerebral cortex should be named brain swelling, whereas those in the white matter 

should be designated as brain edema, as RErcHARDT21>22> and ZuLcH31>32> differentiated 

both pathological changes. However, the extracellular space between the perivascular 

astrocytes seems to make no fluid pathway significant for the extensive distension of ex-

tracellular space in the white matter. The finding of brain swelling produced by our 

method may indicate further that brain swelling precedes cerebral edema in the white 

matter, as PERRET and KERNOHAN20>, and Ev，ど-1s and ScHEINKER6> mentioned previously 

on the basis of their light microscopy. 

The detailed study of morphological chan広esof axon, myelin sheath, and glial cells 

was described in another paper2n2si_ 

SUMMARY 

The capillary in the white matter may have no perivascular space as that in the 

cerebral cortex does :10t, but is strikingly limited in number on the whole. However, it 

is noted here that another blood vessel, less than 6 or 7 μ in diameter, possesses a narrow 

perivascular space where collagen fibrils are present and moreover that this blood vessel 

is observed in similar or a little more frequency than the capillary in the white matter. 

Both tvpes of blood vessels show almost similar morphological changes in brain swelling. 

The morphological representation of blood-brain barrier is reconsidered from this standpoint. 

In brain swelling, the fluid is passed from the blood vessel lumen into the endothelial 

cell possibly by the process of pinocytosis. The fluid, arrived in the basement membrane, 

may be picked up into the peri¥・ascular astrocyte mostly by the similar pinocytic mechanism 

and transported in the similar fashion into one astrocyte after another. 

In early stage, astrocyte is swollen considerably, possibly because of large amount of 

fluid transported from the blood stream. Therefore, the increased volume of the white 

matter in this stage is mainly due to the intracellular swelling. In late stage of brain 

swelling, the astrocyte is strikingly swollen to a maximum degree, and at the same time 

the extracellular space is remarkably distended. Therefore, the increase in volume of the 

white matter in brain swelling is due to both intra-and extracellular distension. The 

possible mechanism is discussed on the extensive distension of extracellular space. 

The author expr田 町S h日＇ince問日ratitudeto Dr. l P. Ev,¥¥s. D1vi,ion of Neurologicalメur貯円， TheUniver-
sit~ of Chi悶 goand to Dr. B. メ門RGO,Depa巾 1entof p，山ologv.The Univer>ity of Chicago, for their kindn制

and encoura耳ement.
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Fig. 1. This small blood 、・e，同I,ahout 4μ in diameter, is composed けII 

endothelialぽ llsand ti官唱menumber of pericytes. :¥ peri～巴ascularsp汎守’、、here 

collagen fibrils are sぞc・t.ionedtr《111叫 Fヒr崎 lyor ＼，》ngitudinall、’ is、urr《》undedl》yt、、《》

basement rnembran守‘巴．

《~r】dothelial cells or pen口 tesand perivascular astrccyt四. Four e:-.tr<1ct llular spaces 

！バrrow1) ht-t¥¥ee11 the ,1djacent astrc川 lト叩 electrondmザ rnappearance which is 

similar in strudure to the lxJUndary bet w肘 ntwo endothelial cells (am川 2).

l'vl.1日 x3~.000 
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Figs 2 and 3. Higher powered pictures of the extracellular中日 betweenendothelial 

celb (Fig. 2) or a'<tn川 te-.; (Fig. 3.) Vesicles in the endothelial cell show unit m引nbrane

in appearance. The peripheral surface-.; of unit membrane structure in endothelial cell πem-

brane are united to form a dense line in the extracellular space. 人 dense line. "'hich is 

probably formed by the similar pro日目， is,.j,ible between the adjacent peri、・ascularastrc、cyt郁

Mag. ×i 20,000 in beth figures 

Fig. 4λportion of capillary in the "・hitぞ matteri> surrounded by endothelial cell 

and peri日te.ivLi口、 glialfibrils, mostly 同 ctioned longitudinall、ar・ぞ引identin a periva'-

cular .t>tr< ~·、 le. 河川ne gliofilarnent、問、叩la 叫1ggesti，’e'tructure けlc¥・lindrical dens1t¥ 
There is no peri,・a,cular、P・日 bet町田nthe capill川 walland the川口川te.

＼］；，ピ 110,000
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Fig. 5 
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ん

Fig. 9 

Fig. 5. A rather wider extracellul町、paceIx人 triangularin ,Jiape. is i<irmed 1刊 threeadjacent myelin slwath＇、

and吐 1rrけuncledh,・ the intraperiod den時 line>. The cell membrane of inner ( i ) and outer （円） loops is comp<付 cl

n( unit membrane. Its peripheral leaflet iーリrmes the intrnperiod dense line, and its l'! to1》Ja,.rniι leaflet is fused to 

make the major dense line. ..¥ less den沖、tructureis radially pas噌 dthrough＜川tthe entire width of myelin sheath. 

particular!) in the、icinit'of outer loop I arrow). i¥l.1日× 180,000

Fig. 6. 礼 bl日込 町、司」1immediately after the removal of ball印 m. The endothelial cell、 andthe perivascular 

.¥Slfl ，.、tト orel~ith swollen in ap伊arance. Se,・eral v白 iclト are、付nassociated with the endothelial cell membrane 

in the lower right. 孔Lin、。fsmall v酢 lじ｜ぞ、 andparticles are similarly a叩 J<.'iatedwith the cell membrane of perivas-

ctilar .1strocyte abuttingりnthe basement membrane. Mag. x 40,000 

Fig. 7 λ b h則dV悶 eland F陀ri、’ε＂
cular iト tnx・、、t《－＂‘ ire州《illenand 【hぽ《旧tir】uit、’ ofcell m町nl】r江me( arrc’、、Ii、、isil》leIll the ast ron t刊. Some of mit• い
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chondria ;ire swollen. Mam・ flocculent materials are evident in the di,tended ~＇ tracellular space ( x). 

Mag. ×14,000 

Fig.詞 Thepen、＇＜N"ll1川 a'trnnte ,h《川、 discontinuouscell membrane ( x I. An e'tmsively distended extracellu-

lar space ( x) is present among the glial cells and n町、rfibe". The picture is taken from the specimen at 2-1 

hours after the removal of balloon. Mag. x 25,000 

Fig. 9. λn extensl¥・e evagination of nuclear membrane is shown in an oli停泊endroc,・teat 24 hours after the 

removal of balloon. Small vesicles are司・enin this large nuclear membrane gap. Mitochondria and endoplasmic reti-

culum are both evidentl、川けlien. 7、士山 x 18,000 

和文抄録

脳白質浮腫発生機序に関する電子顕微鏡学的観察

京都大，、子医テ市外科教室第 l講座（主任：荒木千里教授）

芥

要約

白賀の毛細血管は灰白質問様血管周囲隆は存在しな

いが，その分布は極めて少ない．しかしP 白質の血管

で注目される事はp 直径；）； 6乃至7/1以下でp J位管竪

の構成は毛細血管と同じでありながらp 謬原原繊維の

存在する血管周囲睦がある事であり，且つ毛細血管と

同様乃至は少し多い頻度で分布している．脳腫脹時に

は，この両者の血管の形態学的変化に有意の差は認め

られないー以上の点より p この血管周囲腔を有する細

血管部も物質交換の場と考えられるがp この点より従

来の血液脳関門の形態学的特徴に一考を要する必要が
..J.- _, 

YJ’＂・ 

’lと

脳瞳脹時にはp pi口町ytosisにより血液内液性成分が

内皮細胞層を通過して平氏膜に達しp そこから同様の

過程をへて血管周囲の星状謬細胞から隣接せる他の星

状謬細胞に次々に伝わって行くものと考えられる．

脳腫脹初期には，血液由来の液性成分のためp 主と

して星状謬細胞が著明に膨大し，細胞内腫脹による白

質容積の増大を来すがp 末期に：t, 二j'iこ加えて細胞

外腔の著しい増大がみられ，従って細胞内及び細胞外

膝の増大によって白質組織全体が膨大するものであ

る．細胞外腔増加の形態的変化を屯子顕微鏡学的所見

より考察を試みた．


